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Once again Sons of Norway is pleased to present you
with the latest edition of the Newsletter Service. This
complimentary service is created six times each year and
provides a variety of information that may be used as a
supplement to your lodge newsletter.
The Newsletter Service is primarily available online from
the Sons of Norway website, which can be found at
www.sonsofnorway.com. However, if you wish to receive a
printed hardcopy version, please contact us and ask to be
added to the hardcopy recipient mailing list.
We hope you enjoy this issue and find its content to be
beneficial. If you have any suggestions on how we can
improve the Newsletter Service, please e-mail Melissa
Johnson at mjohnson@sofn.com.
Fraternally,

Linda Pederson
Fraternal Director
Sons of Norway

The mission of Sons of Norway is to promote
and to preserve the heritage and culture of
Norway, to celebrate our relationship with
other Nordic Countries, and provide quality
insurance and financial products to our
members.
1455 West Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408-2666
Toll Free: (800) 945-8851
www.sonsofnorway.com
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2017 Recruitment Challenge
Are you up for a challenge? For the next year, your lodge is pitted against
other lodges from across Sons of Norway to attract and enroll as many new
members as possible. Now in its third year, the 2017 Recruitment Challenge
will put your lodge’s skills to the test and it’s up to you to help out.
You may be wondering how just one person can make a difference in a
year-long contest. It’s simple. Here are three ways you can help lead your
lodge to glory:

Celebrate Founders’ Day
January 16 marks Founders’ Day – the day in 1895 when
18 Norwegian immigrants came together to establish a
mutual assistance organization that has grown into the largest
Norwegian cultural organization in the world.
Driven to find a solution to financial hardships that many
Norwegian-American families faced due to the onset of the
economic depression, the founders naturally looked to Norway
for ideas. Borrowing from an assistance plan in Trondheim,
where for a weekly fee families could receive “free” medical
care, the founders cultivated an organization that would provide
assistance in times of financial crisis as well as celebrate the
customs and traditions of Norway.
Eleven of the original 18 members were elected to serve as
officers and Sons of Norway grew rapidly, incorporating in 1898.
By the end of 1900 there were 12 lodges in Minnesota, and the
Sons of Norway concept traveled with Norwegian immigrants
across the Upper Midwest. Today, there are nearly 380 lodges
with 53,000 members across the U.S., Canada and Norway.
Founders’ Day is an opportunity to celebrate your membership
and recognize the contributions and foresight of the 18 founders.
Take this day to share with friends, family members and other
acquaintances all of the great things that Sons of Norway and
your local lodge do for you and your community. Get people
motivated to learn more about Sons of Norway this Founders’
Day by inviting prospective members to a lodge event or your
next lodge meeting.
On January 16 – Founders’ Day – be sure to wear your pins,
vests or other Sons of Norway regalia with pride.

1. First, it’s important to remember that retaining current members is just as
important as recruiting new members for your lodge. Keep that in mind if you
notice someone has been absent for an extended period of time. Sometimes
a friendly phone call or email is a great reminder that everyone in the lodge
is important.
2. The second tip is to always be recruiting! There’s a reason for everyone
to join Sons of Norway. Do you know someone who loves cooking? The
cooking unit of the Cultural Skills Program might be just the right incentive
to encourage someone to join. Do you know someone who loves traveling?
Sons of Norway’s partnerships with car rental companies, hotels and Borton
Overseas can more than offset the cost of membership. It’s a good idea to
familiarize yourself with some of the benefits of membership on the Sons of
Norway website at www.sonsofnorway.com.
3. The third tip follows up from the second. Try and keep a new member form
handy. You never know when you’ll come across someone who is interested
in their genealogy or an upcoming lutefisk dinner. Let’s face it: people
sometimes forget. Having a membership form on hand is a great way to help
someone join right away rather than hoping they’ll remember later on.
4. Finally, include your lodge Financial Benefits Counselor in your recruitment
plans. Don’t forget: outstanding financial products are the bedrock of Sons
of Norway and provide invaluable support for the organization and lodges.
Sons of Norway’s financial products are a major incentive for members
to join lodges, so your Financial Benefits Counselor could be your secret
weapon!
What does your lodge get if it wins? $250! That’s right - the top scoring small
and large lodges in each district will get $250 to spend on whatever they
see fit! The top overall large and small lodges will also appear in an issue of
Viking in 2018.
Watch for more 2017 Recruitment Challenge updates and tips throughout
the year. In the meantime, you can find a copy of the complete rules online at
www.sonsofnorway.com/challenge.
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Norwegian Couple Serves Pizza and Coffee to Burglar

Krumkaker with Espresso
Cream and Juniper
Berry Cream

Retired couple Arne and Kari Solli were awakened in the middle of
the night by sounds coming from their kitchen at home in Skien,
Telemark. Someone had broken in, so Kari (68) went to investigate.
Catching the intruder red-handed, Kari made it to the kitchen first
and shouted for Arne (70) to come to her aid. He ran into the room
to find an incoherent man standing in just a t-shirt and underwear.
Without hesitation, Arne angrily threw him out into the cold night.
Within moments, however, he realized that the intruder seemed to have
problems and that he felt sorry for him.

Makes 40 krumkaker. Adapted from
http://www.northwildkitchen.com/
krumkaker-espresso-juniperberrycream/
For best results, egg, flour, sugar and
butter will all weigh equal amounts.
• 3-4 eggs (weighed on a scale)
• flour (equal weight to eggs)
• sugar (equal weight to eggs)
• butter (equal weight to eggs)
• lukewarm water (half the weight of other ingredients)
• traditional Norwegian iron and cone-shaped mold

That is when the Sollis decided to invite the burglar back in. Kari
brewed some coffee and they gave the man pizza and some warm
socks. Arne offered to drive him home or call the man’s friends, but the
man couldn’t remember where he lived and barely knew who he was.
Arne then called the police to have the burglar picked up.

Add butter to a small pan and melt over low heat. Let cool. Mix eggs,
flour, sugar and melted butter in food processor or blender. Add water
and mix again. Allow batter to rest for a minimum of 15 minutes.

Arne Solli says that it was an odd situation. Though the intruder had
rifled through drawers and taken a few things, they decided not to
prosecute. As they sat in the kitchen for about an hour, Arne had to
reassure the man that it was safe to stay. The Sollis felt at ease with the
man, but the burglar was a bit nervous.

Heat iron on stove over medium heat. Alternatively, if you are using an
electric iron, follow the manufacturer's directions for use.

When asked whether he’d take in an intruder again, Arne said, “We
can’t have all kinds of people running through the door—we have
more coffee, but we’re out of pizza,” he said, chuckling.

Grease warm iron with butter to prevent sticking. Add 1 Tbsp of batter
to iron and close. Cook for roughly 30 seconds on each side until
light gold. Remove from iron and wrap around cone-shaped mold.
Once set, remove and set aside. Repeat until all batter is used.

Espresso Infused Whipped Cream and
Juniper Berry Whipped Cream
• 2 cups (500 g) heavy cream
• ½ cup espresso beans
• ¼ cup dried juniper berries, crushed gently
• 1 tsp sugar
Add espresso beans and half the cream to a jar and cover with a lid.
In a second jar, place juniper berries and remaining cream, and cover.
Place both in refrigerator overnight.
Strain both mixtures and discard beans and berries. Add 1 tsp sugar
to espresso cream and whisk until stiff peaks form. Repeat with juniper
berry cream but reduce the amount of sugar by half. Serve with
krumkaker.
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a little in English...
The Smell of Cookies Boosts Coffee Sales

litt på norsk...
Duften av sjokoladekjeks kan øke kaffesalget

Pleasant aromas may tempt you to buy coffee or rolls, according to
Swedish researchers.

Godlukt kan gjøre at du bli mer fristet til å kjøpe kaffe eller boller,
ifølge svenske forskere.

Is our desire to shop affected by smells on the street? Swedish
researchers wanted to investigate whether consumers were more aware
of shop signs when they were exposed to different scents.

Blir kjøpelysten vår påvirket av lukten på gata? Svenske forskere ville
undersøke om forbrukere ble mer oppmerksomme på butikkskilt når de
ble utsatt for ulike dufter.

They recruited 100 people on Kungsgatan, [a street] in Stockholm.
They were equipped with special eyeglasses that can measure the eye’s
migration, so-called eye-tracking glasses. This enabled the researchers
to see exactly what consumers' gaze fell upon.

De rekrutterte 100 personer på Kungsgatan i Stockholm. De ble utstyrt
med spesielle briller som kan måle øynenes vandring, såkalte eyetracking-briller. Dermed kunne forskerne se nøyaktig hva forbrukernes
blikk falt på.

Participants did not know that some of them were exposed to a steam
machine, which pumped the aroma of chocolate chip cookies toward
them as they unsuspectingly strolled past a certain café.

Deltakerne visste ikke at noen av dem ble eksponert for en
dampmaskin, som pumpet duften av sjokoladekjeks mot dem mens de
ruslet intetanende forbi en bestemt kafé.

More attentive
The analysis of the goggles' data revealed what participants directed
their eyes to, and for how long.

Mer oppmerksomme
Analysen av brillenes data avdekket hva deltakerne rettet blikket mot,
og hvor lenge.

The participants who were exposed to the odor were 50 percent
more attentive to the café signs than those whose noses did not smell
delicious aromas, according to the researchers.

De deltakerne som ble eksponert for lukt, ble 50 prosent mer
oppmerksomme på kaféskiltene enn de som ikke fikk deilige dufter i
nesen, ifølge forskerne.

The researchers sprayed steam with the smell of chocolate chip cookies
at the participants who passed by on the sidewalk.

Forskerne sprøytet ut damp med lukten av sjokoladechips-kjeks til
deltakerne som gikk forbi på fortauet.

A total of 27 percent in this group remembered that they had seen the
signs on the sidewalk or on the wall afterwards. They were also more
positive about the brand that sponsored the study.

Hele 27 prosent flere i denne gruppen husket at de hadde sett skiltene
på fortauet eller på veggen etterpå. De var også mer positive til
varemerket som sponset studien.

In addition, their propensity to buy something at the café increased by
40 percent compared to the control group.

I tillegg økte tilbøyeligheten deres til å kjøpe noe på kaféen med 40
prosent i forhold til hos kontrollgruppen.

Fragrance in combination with signage
“The sign material is crucial for the smell to have any effect on
sales. The scent must be combined with relevant information in the
environment,” says Professor Anders Gustafsson in a press release from
Karlstad University.

Duft i kombinasjon med skilt
– Skiltmaterialet er avgjørende for å lukten skal ha noen effekt på
salget. Duften må kombineres med relevant informasjon i omgivelsene,
sier professor Anders Gustafsson i en pressemelding fra Karlstads
universitet.

“The insights provided through the eye-tracking study help us optimize
how we hang signage,” said Leif Sjöblom, who is responsible for
innovations in [the café].

– Innsikten som studien med eye-tracking gir, gjør at vi kan
optimalisere hvordan vi skilter butikken, sier Leif Sjöblom, som er
ansvarlig for innovasjoner hos [kaféen].

Excerpted and translated from: http://forskning.no/2016/10/bolleduftfar-oss-til-kjope-mer-kaffe
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February :: februar
Oslo Students Guide Urban Planning

A Romantic Restoration

Thanks to the ingenuity of a Norwegian researcher, students in Oslo are helping to
shape urban development through a new cellphone app. Traffic Agent, an interactive
mobile game, allows students to report challenges and obstructions along their route
to school with just a few simple clicks.

A current restoration project taking place at Maihaugen,
one of Northern Europe’s largest open-air museums in
Lillehammer, Norway, is generating anticipation for the
project’s completion.

The idea for the app began a few years ago when researcher Vibeke Fredrikke
Rørholt was approached by the city of Oslo and the Agency of Urban Development to
improve the walkability of city streets for schoolchildren. Rather than using teachers or
parents to funnel feedback from the kids, Rørholt proposed the most direct method—
going straight to the children.

The endeavor is steeped in Norwegian culture, a bit of
romance and a royal twist.

Since its debut in February,
Traffic Agent is now used
by more than 35 schools
and has logged more
than 5,000 reports.
Users submit reports on
conditions ranging from
heavy traffic at street
crossings, damaged
pavement and unruly
shrubs to broken street
lamps. Reports are shared
with participating schools
and app analysts, but are
collected anonymously and are identified only by which class the report came from.
Reports are also delayed as an additional safety measure to ensure that students
cannot be tracked or followed by the location of their reports.
Response to the app has been positive for both the students and city planners. “We
just got a telephone call from a mom who said, “My boy reported two days ago that a
bush blocked his path to school and he couldn’t see when he should cross the street.
And he was so proud when the bush was trimmed a few days later. He came home
and said, I did this,” says Rørholt.

Just weeks ago, the disassembled 1930s childhood
home of H.M. Queen Sonja of Norway was moved from
its original location at Tuengen allé 1b at Vinderen,
Oslo, to Maihaugen in Lillehammer. The home is to be
reassembled, furnished in an authentic manner, and
opened to the public as part of a popular attraction
at the museum that features homes representing each
decade from the 1920s through 2001.
Work is now underway to breathe life into the house,
which will showcase replicated and original furnishings
used from 1935 to 1968. Queen Sonja lived there
for most of her childhood years, until 1968 when
she married then Crown Prince Harald. According to
Maihaugen’s website, the home was one of the few
places the couple could meet during the nine years they
were dating.
The house is constructed in the functionalist style,
with hipped roof, horizontal cladding, windows by the
corners and balconies with steel rails.
Museum guests can look forward to the official opening
of the project on August 29, 2018, the date of Their
Majesties’ 50th wedding anniversary.

As data is collected and problems resolved, the walkability of Oslo for adults and
children alike improves. City planners are hopeful these changes will help foster a
pedestrian friendly environment and encourage public transportation use as the city
moves toward reducing vehicle traffic in the coming years.

Photo: Jørgen Gomnæs/The Royal Court
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February :: februar
Norwegian Fjellbrød

Warm Up Your February with Norwegian Baked Goods
You may not have realized it,
but February marks “National
Bake for Family Fun Month,”
a perfect opportunity to try
great recipes with your loved
ones. Of course, Norway has
a strong tradition of baking,
giving you more than enough
recipes to fill the month.
From sweet to savory, Sons of
Norway’s Recipe Box is a great
resource to help you plan your
month of baking.
Located in the members section of the Sons of Norway website, the Recipe Box
offers many of the Norwegian classics; recipes for Fyrstekake, Berlinerkranser and
Bløtkake are all at your fingertips. Don’t forget: baking isn’t reserved for desserts,
either. You’ll also find recipes for meals like Nøkkelost Quiche or Pumpkin Waffles
with Lingonberry sauce.
Keep in mind that many of the recipes found in the members section also qualify
for the Sons of Norway Cultural Skills cooking unit. That means while you’re
exploring traditional Norwegian baked goods you could be earning your way to a
medal!
February also happens to be National Heart Month, making it an opportune time
to kickstart a heart healthy diet. Norwegian baked goods tend to be a bit more
focused on flavor than health, but you can still find a few that are heart friendly.
Opt for healthier options like the traditional lefse (go easy on the butter!) or
Almond Start. A good rule of thumb, though, is to remember enjoying these dishes
in moderation will go a long way to keeping your heart healthy.
To access the members section you’ll need an account with a username and
password. If you need an account, be sure to have your username and an email
address handy. If you have questions about creating an account, contact Sherry at
fraternal@sofn.com.

Makes 1 loaf. Adapted from https://mydearkitcheninhelsinki.com/2014/11/21/fjellbrod-a-nutritious-norwegian-bread/
• 1 cup plus 2 tbsp (2.7 dl) whole milk
• 1 cup plus 2 tbsp (2.7 dl) lukewarm water
• 2 plus ¼ tsp (11 ml) dry yeast
• 3 cups (7.2 dl) whole-wheat flour
• 1 cup (2.4 dl) rye flour
• ¼ cup (0.6 dl) rolled oats
• 1 tbsp (15 ml) light brown sugar
• 1 plus ½ tsp (7.5 ml) salt
• 3 tbsp pumpkin seeds
• 3 tbsp sunflower seeds
• 3 tbsp flaxseeds
Heat milk in a pan until lukewarm. Add warmed milk,
lukewarm water and yeast to a mixing bowl. Leave for
10 minutes.
In another bowl combine remaining dry ingredients and
seeds and lightly mix. Add liquid yeast mixture to bowl
of dry ingreidents and mix. Dough will be very sticky.
Scrape mixed dough onto well-floured counter and
form into a rough loaf shape. Add loaf to buttered loaf
pan. Top with extra seeds as desired.
Place on middle rack of oven and heat to 100C
(212F). After 30 minutes, add oven proof pan of
boiling water to the bottom rack of oven. Raise
temperature to 175C (347F) and bake for 1 additional
hour. Test center of bread with a toothpick and pull
from oven when baked. Wait 5 minutes and remove
bread from mold and allow to cool on a wire rack.
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a little in English...
IQ Test for Bees

litt på norsk...
Se humlas IQ-test

When one bee managed to reach the sugar water, the other
bumblebees learned, too.

Da én humle klarte å få tak i sukkervannet, lærte de andre
humlene det også.

First a few bumblebees got to taste sugar water in the center of a blue
disc, so that they would understand that an artificial flower was worth
investigating.

Først fikk noen humler smake på sukkervannet i midten av en blå skive,
slik at de skulle forstå at den kunstige blomsten var verdt å undersøke.
Deretter la forskerne pleksiglass over skivene, og humlene måtte klare å
trekke dem ut etter en snor. Det fiksa de greit.

Then researchers put Plexiglas over the discs and the bumblebees had to
try to pull the discs out by a string. They managed just fine.

En annen gruppe humler fikk prøve seg direkte på IQ-testen, uten å få
smake på det søte først. Bare 2 av disse 110 fikk tak i søtsakene.

Another group of bumblebees got to take the IQ test right away, without
tasting the sugar water first. Only 2 out of 110 got a hold of the sweets.

Men det som virkelig overrasket forskerne, var det som skjedde da
utrente humler fikk muligheten til å se på en ekspert i aksjon.

What really surprised the researchers was what happened when
untrained bumblebees got the chance to watch an expert in action.

En imponerende skapning
Bak en glassvegg fulgte de med på det som skjedde. Da de ble sluppet
løs, en etter en, klarte 60 prosent av dem å gjøre som læremesteren.

An impressive creature
Behind a glass wall the bees observed what happened. When they were
released one by one, 60 percent of them managed to do what the
mentor had done.

– Humla er en imponerende skapning, og gjennom studien vår får vi vist
at den er flink til å lære, sier førsteamanuensis Eirik Søvik ved Høgskulen
i Volda, som deltok i forskningen.

“The bumblebee is an impressive creature, and through our study we
demonstrated that it is good at learning,” says Professor Eric Søvik at
Volda University College, who participated in the research.

– Humla har hjerne som stort sett fungerer på samme måte som hos oss
mennesker, sier han til høgskolens hjemmeside.

“The bumblebee has a brain that largely functions the like that of
humans,” he said on the college's website.

En enkelt velutdannet humle var nok til at en hel koloni av ufaglærte
kunne tilegne seg denne evnen.

A single well-educated bee was enough so that an entire colony of
unskilled bees could acquire this capability.

– Enkelte blomster er veldig vanskelig å bestøve. Om man lærer opp
noen humler til å klare dette, kan de videreføre kunnskapen til andre
humler. En slik kulturell læring hos humlene vil kunne være nyttig i
produksjon av ulike planter for eksempel, sier Søvik.

“Some flowers are very difficult to pollinate. If you teach a few
bumblebees to do this, they can transfer the knowledge to other
bumblebees. Such cultural learning in bumblebees could be useful in
the production of various plants, for example,” says Søvik.

Translated from: http://forskning.no/biologi-insekter/2016/10/sehumla-teste-iq-en
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